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and Martm-
H Bray Meet Difficulties

GET KNOT TIED SHfALIiI
t

Succeed In locating a readier
at feteick Hrt

Ride Is Darned Inio a Bridal
Trip Then a Telegram to Mother
Breaks the Sew Abruptly Father
of the Groom Is Kept in Ignorance
of tlte Affair He IH Ready How
ever to Give Parental Blessing

That it te not always an easy thing to
get married especially in Frederick Kd
was learned yesterday by Kiss Laura
May Harrison daughter of tits late Judge
Harrison and H Bcay a con-

tractor of this city who eloped to Fred-
erick and after numerous vtetaaltndes
succeeded in havinf the nuptial knot s
curtly fastened They were marcfed at
the Lutheran parsonage in the Maryland
town by Rev Charles Steck and within
a few minutes were oft on their honey-
moon

Mr Bray and MLa Harrison lelMVash-
Ington yesterday afternoon ostensibly on
a pleasure ride In an automobile The
brides mother it is said was not fa-

vorable to his attachment for her daue
ter although she Interposed no objection
to their riding together Once out of her
sight the couple sped to the RockvlU
road and were soon hurrying on their
way to Frederick They did not care to
stop at lUKkvittfe WftSiilngtons Gretna
Green for tear would be followed
but kept on farther defying all

regulations as to
Hani to Find Minister

They were accompanied by Mr and
Mrs J Frag IBayfte of Kenilworth D
C and th party reached Fred-
erick they wen vnH covered with dust
Hastily securing a marriage license they
immediately went out in search of a min-
ister First they thought the Bpfeco
minister cwould be most fitting but Rec-
tor Ingle was out and after waiting a
few moments they decided that perhaps
a Presbyterian would do as well

Mr Dixon the Presbyterian minister
also out and the couple became

peflEie and decided tifuu any knot
so the it WM tied Much to

j relief they found that Mr
k the Lutheran minister was at
id epep Xnr ag jii mg in
t while he hs M nMd mter-

aedlatrfy afterward Mr B
lied the brides mother of the wedding by
wire After receiving the conajnttnlaUons
of the minister and the witnaoses the
bridal party left Frederick for Braddot
Heights where they remained until this
morning

Will Visit Gettysburg
Today they will leave for Gettysburg

and other points on their wedding trip
Mr and Mrs Bayne will return home to-
morrow morning

G W Bray father of the groom was
not included in the telegrams of an-
nouncements of the happy event and ex-

pressed some surprise when informed by
a Washington Herald reporter last night
that his son was a benedict

The boy is the one to be satisfied in
the choke of a wife said he and I cer-
tainly have no reason to object I have
never haJj the pleasure of meeting Miss
Harrison ROW Mrs Bray though I have
heard that my son has been paying leer
rather assiduous attention of late All
that I can say is that I will confer the
usual paternal blessing and wish them
much happiness

CUSTOMS SYSTEM WORKS WELL

PnMKcnKcrs Jubilant Over Avoiding
ttnprsnpre Annoyance

New York Aug aLTh American liner
New York from Southampton and Cher
bourg brought In today the most jubi-
lant lot of possengers that have crossed
the sea In many years The new system
for facilitating the examination of

worked like a charm
Deputy Surveyor John Bishop regretted

that by some error the folders telling the
passengers exactly what to do with the
forms had not been distributed to the
passengers But the forme were almost
selfexplanatory especially to intelligent
Americans

Each passenger got a declaration
sheet attached to which there was a
stub On the second day out the blanks
were distributed among the passen-
gers and they began to ftll them right
away After telling something about
themselves they wrote the essential
things that is they told briefly the
articles they had bought on the other
side and how much they paid for them

CZARS NERVE DESERTS

falls to Attend Dedication of Me-

morial Church
SL Petersburg Sept LC r Nicholas

nerve failed him today He did not at-
tend the dedication of the church erected
In memory of his grandfather Alexander
II

It was reported detectives guarding the
ummer garden where the dedication was
to take place bad discovered a terrorist
plant Two bombs it is claimed were
Unearthed within the grounds They were
so arranged that they could have been
exploded by electricity from without the
gnmnds Fear that other plant may
exist which ware not discovered Is said
to have determined Nicholas to give up
the proposed trip Into the city

SENTENCED FOR LAND FRAUDS

Advanced Age and Poor Health the
Cause of Light Penalties

San Francisco Aug 21 Sentences of
pne year in the county jail and tt fines
ach were imposed today upon John A

Benson and H C Perrin convicted
land frauds in Teharaa County

Much heavier penalties could have been

kdvaneed age and poor health of the
riaoaers short jail terms were given

Many other charges are pending against
Benson-
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Secretary Loeb Admits
Has Heard Rumor

WOULD REDEEM CLEVELAND

Confiiclered 0nly Man Who Could DC

feat Tout JoImsohr Renresentntive
Has Seen Nearly Twenty Years In
Conjrreg Roosevelt to Take
Hand in Mayoralty Campaign

Oyster Day AJO 31 It Is rumored here
that JtapMeeatath Burton chairman of

i the Committee OB River Harbors
will resti from the Hones to run tor
mayor it Cleveland Secretary Loeb
while denjteg that thare Had been official
communicKilaR between the Congranaimm-

MA Pretttefit Roosevelt on subject
admitted that the President had heard

plan
He would not deny that PresWent

might send Ma views on the sTOgoet to
RepnipMiuave Bftrton before long
declared that It was cprtxin that
Praettwt w aW not Warmer directly in
any paceJy local flgJiii

the ma r tlftte ary ml
Burton will to deciQe that tor Ww

The secretary added that Representative
Burton was considered to be the only
man who could redeem the city for the
Republican party that is redeem it from
the rule of Tom Johnson

Representative Burton would undoubt-
edly be of great service the party in
Cleveland said Secretary Loeb His
resignation from Congress would be
deeply felt said the secretary It would
be hard to replace him in the national
Held His work as chairman of the im-
portant Committee on Rivers and Har-
bors has marked him as a highly eff-
icient man

Representative Burton has been chair-
man of the commitee for nearly twncy
years His retirement from the House
to take part in the local Republican
light is looked upon as a move to
strengthen the Taft forces in Ohio

BREAKS WORLDS RECORD

Christie Drives Auto a Mile in 52
Seconds on Readvillc Track

Special to The Wadtiagfea Herald
Boston Aug JL The onemile worMs

track automobile record was lowered a
full second at Readvllle this afternoon

Walter Christie in his front drive Van
derbilt car made the full mile in flftytwo
seconds

The track was hardly In the best of
shape for recordbreaking as It had not
thoroughly dried out from the rain of the
early morning-

At about 4 oclock Christie made a cir-
cuit of the oval and then gave the word
The car seemed to fairly leap over the
ground swinging around the turns at
tremendous speed The half was reached-
in 27 seconds Christie swung rather
wide on the home turn and crossed the
tape in IS 15 seconds

Another turn of the track and Christie
was off again He reached the half in
26 seconds and hugging fia fence on
the turn at the beginning fir the back
stretch swung into the homestretch with
the record in his grasp getting under the
wire In 52 seconds after the time of his
start This is a new record for a mile
on the track by one full and is
several seconds better than has ever
been recorded on the ReadviHa track

VIRGINIA EARNED BLIND

Actress Falls Victim of Flashlight
Photographers

New York Aug 3L4Virglna Harned
the actress who is the wife of Ej H
Sothern was brought to this city on a
special train tonight suffering from
blindness brought on by the taking of
several flashlight pictures in Now Haven
Friday night

In order to get Mies Harned In the cen-
ter of pictures the photographer kept
the camera close to her She stood the
strain sr pictures for the first three acts
and then said that she was too tired to
make two piers changes of costume for
the remaining two acts of the play She
returned to the New Haven House and
went to bed

Early today she called her maid and
said that she was unable to see Drs Al
linger and Blake were summoned and
worked over her until 3 oclock In the aft-
ernoon before she was able to raise the
lid of one eye Their she was brought to
her house at 3T West Sixtyninth street
It was said tonjght that she would be
confined to a dark room for several days
but that with care she would recoer hersight

In Addition to Protecting Depositors
every banking safeguard tha bankdept of Trust Co 1414 F stinterest on all accounts Deposits are

to check at any time

BURTON MAY RESIGN
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Marylaed Fair today and
tomorrow wanner tomorrow
light northerly winds
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IRSYONCLADSSE8mll

Reported Engagement to
Prinoe Causes Stir

Appeals to Czar
to Interfere

St Petersburg Aug SI It is learned

thtt a marrias onfaswnent exists be-

tween Prince Paul Otftoussoff son o the
Russian ambaasaJtor to the Court of
Austria and the beautiful Mrs Ida von
C4aus n whose difflculUes with Mr
Graves the American Minister to Swe-

den furnished lively reading for all the
world for a month

If marriaf takes place the Ameri-
can woman wIlt be the wife of a member
of the oldest Russian family In the aris-
tocracy She wilt become a member

court After the imperial family of
Romanoff the Ouroussoffs claim the next
right to the Russian throne

Mrs von Clausscn returned to America
after Mr Graves declined to present her
at the Court of Sweden and endeavored-
to induce President Roosevelt to take up
her case Failing in her plans for re-

venge the beautiful American returned-
to Europe and met the young Rnatten
prince So fascinated was the prince
that at the end of a week he proposed
marriage and was accepted

The princes father Is very angry over
his sons choice and threatens all sqrts
of things He has asked the Czar to In-

terfere As the prlC has loft Russia
his family fears he majr run away with

the American beauty so her Gode
burg in Germany is being watched by
secret agents x

IN FIRM EMBRACE

Father and Daughter Killed l y Be
lug Struck by Locomotive

Atlanta Ga Aug in ach
others arms in a death embrace

Johnson an aged resident of this
section and his daughter Mrs Pallen
were taken from the pilot of an Atlanta
and West Point engine today after be-

ing carried half a mile in this position
before the train was brought to a stand
stillA

balky horse was the cause of their
deaths were driving to West Point
Johnson trieC to pass ahead of the train
and had ample time to do SoV but the
animal balked just as the carriage was
on the rails The engine struck the buggy
squarely and Johnson and the woman
who had just time to grasp each other
were impaled on the pilot

COAST LINE JOINS FIGHT

Applies for Injunction Against Put
ting Xevr Rate Into Effect

Atlanta Ga Aug Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad has joined active
ly in the fight to prevent the new re
duced passenger rate law from going
into effect

Today tt applied for an Injunction
forbidding the Georgia Railroad Com-
mission from putting the laiv Into ef-
fect on Monday the scheduled day
The Central of Georgia Railroad has al
ready asked for such an injunction

Wherever the reduced rates are put
Into effect it will be under protest on
the part of the roads

FEVER HAVANA

Is First Appearance of YelloW Jack
Since Lost Fall

Havana Aug 8LIt Is announced that
there Is a case of yellow fever in Havana
The sufferer Is a Spaniard

This Is the first case officially known to
exist In this cItY since lent fall
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SJJeJnsr the Startling
r

V fall the Got Ml Ship SQlGodWe
Trust and ille Wonderful Manner

I in Which SiiVfcld Hcape
c

Four bells fcH-

ir8s tudded btfe of
canalboa ls p jl
Franks pimple ate

umberland tedftR tli
own moved daw tllt
kipper at the J

His back was
fir post his

iig Jlmr
Starboard
head JUKI

k of the
as

t Capt
out from
r George
with the

that need IU way thrtwgk UM tf
stovepipe m the cabin roof gave a antis

fytnf s ss tiott Members of cap
Utins iNMnerovs family were disposed In
unstudied attitudes of repose about the
dock Small articles of lingerie and hoa
iery part of the ships wash hung on

stretched tow between the poop and
the batch

Third Mate AKC I Thirteen
From the windows of the forward deck

hot hairy ears cocked forward in at
lookout for piratical canoeists

without waybill interlopers In the canal
looked the gray faces of Weary and Jess

relief mules On abeod at the for-

ward end of the towUne and dose astern
of Maude the aftermule of the working
team strolled Third Mate Bunny Franks
aged thirteen smoking a pipe in unre
gardful contentment He carried a stout
hickory goad used most often for decap-
itating heads of goldenrod beside
the path Presently he restored the pipe
to his hip pocket gave a nautical hitch
to his jeaiv and began whistling snatches
of a sailors ballad

Oh I MB a cosfc and pteln boM
And mte of UH Na r Wg

Thb tune was punctured by the sudden
buzz of the Dip at Glen Scho
from afar not unlike the whirr of a
giant locust

And a basia ti t a 4 a mHiMpMKe
And the ow at UM oitHates et-

A pound of other music mingled with
the strata It was the distant melody of
the carrousel playing Arowanna

POT I land that mat a a toother I
tfc cask be wnnhiped ne

The white patch against the gross as-

sumed more definite shape as the
InGodWeTrust approached It was
the house shanty and whitewashed
jaws of Gate No 7 Mate Bunny stop
ped whistling made a megapHone of his
hands and shouted Hey lock Hy

Out of the hush beside the
path beneath the very muzzle of nod-

ding Rosaphine sprang a man
Authority on the Scene

Mate Bunnys shout died in his throat
Though the stranger was In fact no
more than a middlesized man the badge
of Authority flamed upon his breast In-

dignation biased from his eyes Dignity
though outraged Power though assail-
ed exuded through the plaid knickers
and Indigo worsted stockings tlwt set off
his magnificent legs Fearless he seized
the loader by her bridle

Rosaphlne threw up her head braced
her aft legs and stopped perforce
Paranoia the midmost mae incapable-
of so sudden a halt yet unable to go
forward rose straight into the air de-

scended on her fore feet and began a
rapid fusillade with her stern hoofs The
galling fire fell upon Maudes muzzle
which was just within range and that
injured boast sat down elevated her
head laid eats and gave forth-
a most stentorian remonstrant bray
But though the team stopped the In
GodWeTrust not being equipped with
brakes drifted on toward the mouth of
the lock the slackened towline tangling-
as it sank The craft had a good head-
way and before apt Bill could shift
his helm the current making toward the
burn accelerated by the opening of four
paddles for the purpose of filling the

Continued on Page 2 Column 4

1000 Niagara Fnlls Excursion Sep
tember 0 Baltimore and Ohio

Special train standard coaches andtMirlnr 1 nTrlrc V jhlncrnr
running via Philadelphia and pic-

turesque Lehigh stop
overs TWcets ten days
Attractive side from Niagara Falls
Other dates September 20 and October 1
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IMMUNITY BATH EFFECTIVE

Chicago Hears Grand Jury Investi-
gation Will Be Dropped

Chicago Aug tIt to said w Federal
court circles tonight that the Chicago
anti Alton will receive the expected im-

munity hath
According to this information the in

vastfgatlen of rebate charges in connec-

tion with the Standard Oil case will be
dropped In spite of the demand of Judge
Landis for an inquiry into the of
the Alton It is hollered that the grazed
Jury will discharged without making
the investigation

This action is believed to be the result
of orders received by District Attorney
Sims from Attorney General iwnapart
Mr Sims would neither deny nor con-

firm the story
The reported decision of the attorney

general has dispelled the anxiety of rail-
road magnates Tha lull effect of the
Immunity will be the dissipation of nil
the evidence which the Department of
Justice has been gathering against th
principal railroads of the West and South
which are charged with having given re-

bates to the Standard Oil Company

CHASES HUSBAND 2000 MILES

Philadelphia Wifedeserter Brought
Back from

Lodged in Jell on Accusation of
Sevcnteeny earold Spouse

Whom He Left

Philadelphia An MAXtar a chase of
more than MW lasting over a
year James Scante a CeMtral Station
detective brought to this city today
from Denver Goto Dennis McIntyre of
Hal Pahner street a young man vho
deserted his seveatnyearold bride of a
few months

The bride was Mary Cash of tfiS Rich-
mond street and it was through her per-
sistence that the poHce were kept osi the
trail of McIntyre

The young girl previous to her latky
marriage had made alt preparatlomi to
enter a convent Then McIntyre wao is
the son of a walltodo saloonkeeper
called on her and a few months later
the couple ekspod to Camden where they

quietly married
A was born to theta and then the

husband suddenly disappeared according
to the police That was about eight
months ago

The deserted bride appealed to Capt
Donaghy She told him of her hus-
bands desertion Site declared that she
would search forever until she found
him

Scanlon was put on the case He Anal-

ly located McIntyre working In a West-
ern city The police of that city were
notified and took up the chase
finally locating McIntyre only a few days
ago working In a saloon In Denver

The whereabouts of the young man
wits learned by the police throuph sar-
castic letters it JR alleged by tht police
written to the wife In which the writer
said he was beyond the hands of the
law of this city

McIntyre was sent to the county pris-
on where he will be kept unless ball is
fixed until his trial Is called in court

SEIZES FRENCH WAR SHIP

Bogus Midshipman Duplicates Keep
penlclc Episode at Havre

Paris Aug Koeppenjek episode
where a fake officer fooled the burgomas-
ter and others of the German town does
not seem to have had a salutary effect on
a too trusting official of France for at
Havre a young adventurer boarded a
torpedo boat and succeeded in making
the engineer believe that he was a mid-

shipman who had been sent by the vice
admiral to take charge of a boat which
was out of commission

He gave the name of Cuverville declar-
ing that he was a son of the admiral of
that name and borrowed a uniform from
the simpleminded engineer and had
stripes put on it Hs made himself
thoroughly at home aboard the vessel
anti kept up the deception or over two
months before discovery was made

This was followed by lila arrest A
court of Inquiry has now been Instituted-
to ascertain if the confiding engineer was
not really an accomplice of the pseudo
midshipman instead of a victim

PASSENGER TRAIN DITCHED

Many Persons Reported Injured on
Santa Fe Road

Las Vegas N Max Aug 3L A report
from Shoemaker N Max says
ger train No 8 southbound on the Santa
FeRoad was ditched near there shortly
before 6 oclock

The engine was derailed and many pas-
sengers were injured

Baltimore and Return 155 Baltimore
fr and Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways days except Royal Lim-
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STAR SLAYS HERSELF

Grace Vaughn Commits Sui-

cide Near Husband

DIES BECAUSE MIND FAILS

Etcapcn from Mnldoons Sanatorium
aid Shoots Herself Twice in the
Head Brooding Over Possibility of
Becoming Per icntly Insane Drives
Woman to Desperation

Now York Aug 3L Grace Vaughn an
actress the wife of Gus Bothner a prom-

inent theatrics manager eommUed awl

aide today at the home of her sis-

ter ROM GHriw at 213 West Forty
fxlxth street under remarkable dream
fttancee Because of the peculiar manner

which the killed herself Both
nor her husband Frank HoMlnssworth
her brother and Arttne Bennett an act-

ress who had been nursing her were
taken into custody and held until dis-

charged by Corenar Dooley who satteAed
himself that the case was one of suicide

Shoots Herself Twice
3gtm Vaughn shot herself There

w 0 aa mtarval of at least four minutes
l ecween flsst shot and the second
Bothner was taking a bath in an adjoin-
ing bathroom when both shots were fired
and heard neither of them The first shot
was heard by Miss Bennett who started
to Investigate but was reassured by the
sight of Miss Vaughn walking about in
the hallway outside the room

The unfortunate actress yesterday got
away from Muldoons rest cure institute
in AVestchester County where she had
been a patient and turned up at her Wine
late in the evening

Mr Bothner says she kept him awake
all night talking about her fear that she
would become permanently insane

She asked me repeatedly K I thought
she would get well Bothner told the
police I reassured her as best I could
She appeared to be asleep when I went
to the bathroom at 8 oclock I turned
on the water and the sound drowned out
the reports of the pistol I knew nothing-
of what had happened until Miss Bennett
told me

Mrs Vaughn and her husband occupied
a room on the third floor Before retiring
last night Miss Vaughn asked Miss Ben
nett to sit up and talk to her but Mr
Bothner dissuaded her from pressing her
request Miss Bennett slept in a room on
the fourth floor

Woman Hears Shots-
I heard what I thought was a pistol

sleet Miss Bennett says shortly after
8 oclock I ran into the hall and on the
landing I met one of the roomers in the
house She too had heard the Bound
and I spoke to her of it She said it was
a blast set off at Fortysixth street and
Broadway and I thought so too

While we were talking on the stairs
just below the landing the door of
Graces room opened and she stepped
into the hall She was in her night-
gown and very pale Her left side was
toward us We could not see the right
side of her face or her right hand
which appeared to be wrapped in the
folds of her gown

I called out to her but she did not
reply As I was starting down the
stairs she took a few steps in the han
and then backed into the room again I
started upstairs and had just rooched
the door of my room when I hoard an
other shot

This time I knew a pistol had been
fired in the house I ran down to Graces
room As I entered I saw Grace lying
on the floor on her right side Mr Hol
llngsworth and the rest were soon on the
scene

Miss Bennett says that Miss Vaughn
bought a revolver about a month ago
and showed it announcing that she in
tended to kill herself with it She was
persuaded to take it back to the store
where It WitS purchased and secure the
return of money

RACE WAR THREATENED

Lynching of Negro 3Iny Precipitate
Riot in West Virginia

Bluefleld W Va Aug Is
danger of race war at Welch where an
unidentified negro was taken from a
hospital last night and lynched by a
mob
Negroes of the vicinity are in an ugly

mood and are threatening to retaliate by
killing whites Extra deputies have been
sworn Ip by the sheriff according to a
report tonight to keep order but the
situation is critical

The lead negro killed SIdnej Bolton
copdurtor on a freight train who had or
dered the negro to get off when he tried
to steil a ride After the latter shot
Bolton inflicting a fatal wound the rail
road man put a bullet through his oppo-
nent and the latter was taken to the
Miners Hospital at Welch The lynch-
ing followed Boltou3 death

Jamestown Exposition
Only Six Hours from Washington

Solid train with parlor car Wash
ington 12 week for Richmond
and Old Point Comfort C 0 ferry
Newport News to Exposition Pier and
Norfolk Tickets at Oeffices and
Penna Station
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PRINCE HANDLED

ROUGHLY AT CONEY

Jostled by Crowd Curious to
See the Visitor

PARTED FROM ESCORT

Whirled About for Ten Minutes
by Eddy of Humanity

ldlt to Dreamland Where AU the
Swedes of Metropolis Lay In Walt
Results Almost Disastrously the
Dignity of the Royal
and Militia Rescue Him from the
Tumultuous Reception at Resort

New York Aug 3L Prince Wilhelm be-

came a lending feature of the attractions
of Dreamland Coney tonight with
results that threatened for a time to up-

set his princely dignity if greater harm
was not done to those who crowded to
get a look at him

The tall young man was parted com-

pletely from theo escort of fifty police
companies C and G of the Fourteenth

Regiment National Guard of Brooklyn

and for ftflly ten minutes he was whirled-
in the eddy of a crowd of several thou
sand parsons struggling for oven a look
at him

The prince had dined at the Atlantic
Yacht Club as the guest of Melville
Stone The arrangements made for his
trip to Coney Island had called for his
coming down from the Atlantic Club
in a yacht and landing at the iron pier
in Dreamland But for some ron or
other the prince to take in the
JsBiitd by automobile and therein lay
the cause for the first hitch in the tu-

multuous reception
Drenmlunilx3IannKcr Gets
The managemert of Dreamland had

seized the golden opportunity to send
out special invitations to every Swede
whose name conld be found in the di
rectory columns under the suffixes of

son or sen As a result there was
a whirlwind crowd of loyal Swedes

in and out of Dreamland all
evening burning with the excitement-
of expectation

Capt Langan of the Coney Island sta-
tion and fifty reserves went down on the
iron pier with two companies of
Brooklyn National Guards to welcome
the prince when his yacht should appear

About 1036 oclock ran breath-
lessly down on to the pier and notified
the policemen and militia tb t the prince
was besieged in Ms automobile outside
of the entrance to Dreamland on Surf
avenue

Prince Beseeches Crowd
The brass bts police and soldiers

doublequicked through the length of
the grounds to the gate There they found
Princ Wllhelm in distress He wax
standing in an automobile beseeching the
crowd about him to be quiet in fluent
Swedish and English With him in the
machine were Herman da Lagereranz the
Swedish Minister and his wife John As
pegren president of the Swedish Cham-

ber of Commerce and Mre Aapegren a
Secret Service detective from Washington
and another detective who had been de
tailed from the executive stan at Albany-

to accompany the prince during his stay
in New York

The crowd of people stretched from
to sidewalk and pressed against

the automobile so strongly that it threat-
ened to rise on its wheels and overturn
Both the Secret Service men were stand
tog near the top of the machine nearest
the royal personage pushing the crowd
beck They bad drawn sticks and were
using them mildly

Crowd Again Swamps Prince
The police and soldiers from the pier

had to force their way through the pack
by the use of some expert strongarm
werk Once they bad made a path
through the mass and into the Drmland
entrance Prince Wilhelm stepped hurried-
ly down followed by the members of his
party Hardly had he passed the entrance
of the inclosure and down by the foun-

tains that play over glass waterfalls
when the crowd crushing past the guard
and through the ticket wickets swamped

prince and his party completely
Wllhelm was sepacted from the escort

of soldiers and bluecoats in the twink-
ling of an eye The crowd caught him
and started him almost on the run down
the lefthand arcade of Dreamland pest
the Creation show

The tall youag heir to the throne
jammed his hat down his eyes and
tried to take the enthusiasm of the
crowd kindly but he was tossed about
by crosscurrents fn the press for ten
minutes before the police rescued him
up near the bridge behind the White
Tower

Wilhelm Gives Interview
Before he left the Hotel Astor on his

day of sightseeing today Prince Wil
helm of Sweden invited the reporters who
have boon covering him to his suite

He was willing to submit to an inter-
view first that he has granted dnce
his arrival Now gentlemen I am
ready for you said he after he had
seen that everybody bad a seat

What impressions have you formed cf
th country and the people asked one
of the interviewers

What has struck me most forcibly
said the prince Is that everybody
works hard here and that everybody af
the same time seems to be supremely
happy Nowhere else will you see

who seem to enjoy life so much No
where have I seen people who dreas
so well That Is saying a good deal for
I have traveled considerably I have
seen people in the cities of England and
France and in many other countries
but nowhere do they dress as well or
look as happy as they do right here in
America

JfcTFport Proves Revelation
Newport was c revelation to me It

surpassed any resort of the kind I
ever have seen I saw the working peo
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